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mintoMintor POpointin hopeope
do0 cultural dancesances
for festivalfes va I1 of0f artsS
by THOMAS RICHARDS JR

staff writer

the eskimos and indians of
alaska dance to entertain just
as importantly they dance for
their own enjoyment

at the university of alaska s
patty gymnasium last tuesday
evening the eskimo dancers
of point hope and the athabas-
can dancers of minto were high
lyiv successful in entertaining the
large audience with authentic
native songs and dances the
dancers themselves also enjoyed
the event

several of the point hope
eskieskimosmos had never had an oppor-
tunity to closely observe the
athabascan dances performed
by the minto group thoroughly
impressed they heartily applaud t

ed the indian dancers
the athabascansAthabascans were simil-

arly enthused with eskimos with
each group openly displaying
their respect for the other

the occasion was further en-
hanced by its historic nature for
it was the first time that the
point hope group ever perform-
ed their traditional eskimo
dances outside of the village
these otookuk dances meaning
old or traditional were previous-
ly performed only once each
year during the christmas sea-
son

these ancient dances com-
posedPasedosed the first part of the pre-
sentationsen tation each of these dances
tell a story being illustrated by
one or two featured dancers
while the others sing or play the
drums the performances pro-
ceeds in a manner similar to a
skit

the audience was greeted
with the welcome dance per-
formed by david and dinah
frankson this set the mood and
was given as a prelude to follow-
ing dances then came the fox
dance one of the more amusing
presentations

in this dance a fox chases
after a morsel of food he is at
first unsuccessful coming close
to grasping the food and missing
time after time the fox is per-
sistentsi and in the end is victor

ious
another interesting dance was

tingaaqTinga aq meaning the search
which was danced by jimmy
killigivuk killigrukkilligvukK ill igvuk famed whal-
ing captain and dance leader
admirably demonstrated the skill
that he had achieved inin a life-
time of performing the ancient
dances

A dance similar to the fox
dance although requiring more
skill was the chuyarlukaq or
marionette dance this is usually
performed with a lifeiffe size doll
manipulated expertly with
strings

the popointi nt hope group did
not have the number of men
required to use the marionette
instead the part of the manikin
was portrayed by patrick att-
ungana who gave a very realistic
imitation of a puppet

he like the fox was enticed
by the morsel of food to the
delight of the audience he fum-
bles unsuccessfully for the ball
until the conclusion of the dance

perhaps the most hilarious of
all the dances was the nuliariaq
or the reluctant bride dinah
frankson was the woman who
rejected all suitors she was visit-
ed by eva attungana and irene
tooyaktonyak playing the part of the
suitors

when they came to court her
the maiden accepted their gifts
before shooing them away ang-
ry the rejected suitors consult
with an old medicine woman
who then punishes the maiden
for her arrogant behavior this
ended the presentation of tra-
ditionaldit ional dances

the second portion of the
eveningevenings entertainment was giv-
en by minto dancers the minto
group performed a number of
athabascan songs and dances in
these selections there was more
emphasis upon songs and no
individual dancers were featured

the inventive and artistic ath
abascansaba scans have songs for every
occasion there are songs for
work and songs for play and
there are songs of mourning and
songs of celebration

the dances that the atha
bascansbashans perform are highly imi

tativedative in the squirrel dance the
performers imitated squirrels as
they scurried from tree to tree
in search of pine cones another
dance illustrated how the in-
dians cut holes inin the ice in
order that they may fish inin the
winter

other dances incorporate the
new with the old this was
demonstrated in the athabascan
twist and the sno go song if
the athabascan is presented with
an occasion he will compose a
song for it this was demon-
strated at the conclusion of their
performance when the minto
dancers sang a song of invitation
for their potlatch this weekend

the last dances of the evening
were performed by the point
hope dancers who presented
the saiyuk dances saiyuk mean-
ing motion indicates that the
dance need not tell a story or be
confined to traditional form

the presentation was con-
cluded with individual and creat-
ive dances by jimmy killigivuk
and 87 year old christopher tin-
gook tingook gave one of the
best dances of the evening the
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MINTO DANCERS the dance loving group of
athabascansAthabascans from minto are performing one of
their many dances before a crowd at the univer-
sity of alaskasalanskas patty gymnasium as part of the
universitys festival of arts program the dances
along with the eskimo dance group from point

hope performed last tuesday evening before a
good crowd after the program both dance
groups congratulated each other warmly and
talked to one another the best they could

THOMAS RICHARDS JR photograph

event was indeed a rare oppor-
tunity to view some of the most
artistic and authentic native
dances
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JUSTICE ARTHUR J GOLDBERG justice
goldberg along with his son robert is reading
the tundra times after the interview with the
editor of the paper in anchorage last week
goldberg was in anchorage to meet with the
officials of the alaska federation of natives

secretary of the interior walter J hickel gov
keith miller senators mike gravegravei and ted
stevens and congressman howard pollock and
regional counsels of native organizations on the
subject of native andland claims

photo by HOWARD ROCK

aas38a indianin n tribesribes are
Eeligible0 0 le for OCCSSA

secretary of the interior walt-
er J hickel has announced the
publication in the federal reg-
ister of a list of 83 indian
tribes which conduct their own
local law enforcement and are
therefore eligible for assistance
under the omnibus crime con-
trol and safe streets act of
1968

these are the tribes which
have clearcutclear cut jurisdiction over
law and order on their reserva-
tions hickel said and this
publication makes it possible for
them to make timely applicaapplina

tionseions for federal assistance in
improving local crimecontrolcrime control 1J

J
A section of the new crimecrimea

control law public law 9035190 351
requires the secretary of the
interior to determine whichI1

tribes are eligible for assistance i
he said J

improved law and orderaorder1orderf4

must be a part of the new atmos-
phere of growth and improveimprovimprove-
ment that indian communities
seek for themselves hickel said1saidsaida

and I1 am confident that many
reservations will take advantage
of this new law to provide them-
selves with the tools and know-
ledge to do the job

additional tribes may becomeI1

eleligiblebcricr ible to take over law adwida d or-
der

A

responsibilities hickel said1saidsaida

tenant ASHA squabble 4

continued from page 1

wrong
the main subject of the meet-

ing was the bathroom the ten-
ants claimed it was small the
door opeoberingoperinging into it all but
blocked anyone who wished to
get into the tub because the door
bumped right against the tub
and to get into it between the
door and a sink was hard to
maneuver

the bathroom miss wiwidmark
said was about four feet wide
and the bathtub justust rs into it
the suggested remedy for this
by the tenants was to turn the
tub around

another bone of contention
was the honey bucket in the
housing design the honey buck-
et room is walled in by itseitafitsff
the tenants said there was no
way to heat it and it gets very
cold in winter

the honey bucket is adjacent
to the bathtub room with a wall
between them ASHA people
suggested that the wall be taken
down to the bathtub level so
when the door is open the heat
would get into it

the project houses are heated
by an oil stove located in the
center of the house

miss emma widmark contin-
ued

its a meaningful project and
the people are mericussencussericus about
maintaining their homes proper-
ly their questions were not be

ing answered in a satisfactory
manner

the people are paying rent
they are not allowed to make
alterations of the homes without
the bermipermipermissionassionssion of the ASHA
people

tt1 I wonder if the same atti-
tude will persist when ASHAIASHA
builds homes in places like quin
hagakhabak chevakchehak emmonak and
other paces

its an example of a problem
that can be solved its not im-
possible

1I1 think the tenants are really
trying to understand ASHA peo-
le and their project I1 think that
respect from both sides should
be shown so the doors of corn
municationmuni cation will be kept open
and more understanding from
both sides developedievelopedlevelopedievelevlopedeloped

ASHA people need to know
that the ppeople are observing 4

them

Creancreamersters daidairyry
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continuing their northward jour-
ney

41

thousands of people both
young and old visit the area
each spring to observe the many
species of waterfowl and other v

bird life that sport their omateamate
and colorful breeding plumage
said grundy game 41apiologistpiologistologistiologisPi t

thehe area will again be avaavailiI1
able to snowmachinesnowmachine enthusiasts
next winter said grundy


